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Changes to the local and electronic structures of phenyltriethoxysilane~PTES! films when irradiated at room
temperature with gold ion concentrations of 531014 to 2.531015 cm22 and with carbon ion concentrations of
531015 cm22 were studied using x-ray emission and photoelectron spectroscopies. The fluorescent ultrasoft
silicon L II,III and carbonKa x-ray emission spectra of unirradiated and irradiated PTES films were measured
at the Advanced Light Source, and the Center for Advanced Microstructures and Devices. It is found that the
PTES polymers that are exposed to ion doses higher than 531014 cm22 convert to Si:O:C ceramics. Annealing
the irradiated PTES polymer films at 1000 °C segregates the carbon atoms intosp2-like clusters.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Preparation of ceramic coatings by the pyrolitic conv
sion of alkoxide gels or organic-inorganic polymers is co
sidered a versatile and economical means of homogeneo
depositing precursors from solutions on irregular surfac1

However, the synthesis of carbide films~SiC, SiOC! by poly-
mer pyrolysis has not been pursued2 due to the high tempera
ture ~about 1000–1400 °C! treatments necessary for remo
ing most of the hydrogen from the silicon carbide a
oxycarbide precursors possessing high stability single C
bonds. It was recently shown that ion irradiation can be u
to prepare ceramic coatings from polymer precursors a
provides for a complete release of hydrogen at ro
temperature.3

In this paper we have investigated the chemical reacti
in phenyltriethoxysilane~PTES! polymer films induced by
irradiation with gold and carbon ions using ultrasoft x-r
fluorescence measurements. We recently showed~Refs. 4–7!
that this technique is very sensitive to changes in the lo
and electronic structure of solids after different treatme
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and can be effectively used to characterize irradiated p
mer films.8–9

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATIONAL DETAILS

The PTES films were produced from alkoxide solutions
phenyltriethysilane C6H5Si~OC2H5!3 ~PTES, Aldrich
Chimica, Milan!. Water in a molar ratio of 3 H2O to 1 PTES,
and HCl in a molar ratio of 1 HCl to 100 PTES were add
to the alkoxide solution. The hydrolysis of ethoxy groups
the PTES alkoxide yields C6H5Si~OH!3 molecules, which
condense into a three-dimensional siloxane gel. The var
solutions were then diluted in order to obtain film thic
nesses in the range of 600–1000 nm, which is optimal
irradiation and analysis. The films were irradiated at roo
temperature with 3-MeV Au21 ions, delivered by the ARA-
MIS accelerator at the Center de Spectrome´trie Nucléaire et
de Spectrome´trie de Masse10 under a vacuum of 1027 torr.
The ion power was limited to 0.1 W cm22 in order to avoid
significant heating of the samples. Ions are neutralized w
entering into the siloxane gel.

The carbonKa x-ray emission spectra XES were taken
15 100 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. Observed peaks, VIP’s, main AO’s, orbital natures~bonding, nonbonding! and functional
groups for the XPS VB of PTES~the shift between observed and calculated VIP’s is 3.5 eV!.

Observed
peaks~eV! VIP’s ~eV! Main AO’s Orbital nature

Functional
group

24.9 23.95-22.66 O 2s ~0.9!, Si 3s ~0.1! ss ~O 2s-Si 3s!-B O-Si
17.1 20.72-17.92 C 2s ss ~C 2s-C 2s!-B -Ph
14.1 14.91-14.16 C 2s ~0.8!, Si 3s ~0.2! ss ~C 2s-Si 3s!-B C-Si
13.0 12.52 C 2p ~0.5!, Si 3s ~0.5! ps ~C 2p-Si 3s!-B C-Si
9.1 11.71-10.72 O 2p ~0.6!, Si 3s ~0.4! ps ~O 2p-Si3s)-B O-Si
6.6 10.86-10.27 C 2p pp ~C 2p-C 2p!-B -Ph
5.1 7.39-5.76 O 2p pp ~lone pair!-NB -O-
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the Advanced Light Source~Beamline 8.0!, employing the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville’s soft x-ray fluore
cence~SXF! endstation.11 Photons with energies of 310 eV
well above the carbonK absorption edge were delivered
the endstation via the beamline’s 89-period, 5-centimeter
dulator insertion device and spherical grating monoch
mator. The carbonKa spectra were obtained with a 60
lines/mm, 10-m radius grating and have an energy resolu
between 0.3 and 0.4 eV. The siliconL II,III XES were mea-
sured at Center for Advanced Microstructures and Devi
~CAMD! using the Tulane/NIST/Tennessee beamline a
5-m Rowland circle spectrometer with an energy resolut
of about 0.5 eV. The siliconL II,III emission spectra wer
excited with 110-eV photons, well above the siliconL ab-
sorption edge.

The energies of the carbonKa and siliconL II,III emission
spectra were calibrated with reference samples of highly
ented pyrolytic graphite~HOPG! and crystalline silicon.

The x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! measure-
ments were taken with a PHI 5600 ci ESCA using mon
chromatized aluminumKa radiation with 0.3 eV full width
at half maximum~FWHM!. The energy resolution of the
analyzer was 1.5% of the pass energy. We estimate tha
energy resolution of the spectrometer is less than 0.35 eV
these XPS measurements. The pressure in the vacuum c
ber during these measurements was below 531029 mbars.
All the measurements were made at room temperature.
XPS spectra were calibrated using the Au 4f 7/2 signal from a
gold foil sample. The binding energy for Au 4f 7/2 electrons
is 84.0 eV.

The electronic states of PTES were calculated with a
Mon density-functional theory~DFT! program12,13 from a
model monomer. For the deMon program we used the m
mum number of primitive bases in all combined contractio
~3600!, contractions~900!, orbitals ~255!, and atoms~45!.
Optimized Cartesian coordinates from the semi-empir
AM1 method~version 6.0! were used for the geometry of th
molecule.14 The deMon calculations were performed usi
the B88/P86 exchange-correlation potential, obtained fr
Becke’s 1988 exchange functional15 and Perdew’s 1986 cor
relation functional.16 In the program, we used a nonrando
grid and polarized valence double-zeta~DZVP! basis of
~621/41/1* ! for the carbon and oxygen atoms,~41! for the
hydrogen atoms, and~6321/521/1* ! for the silicon atoms.
Auxiliary fitting functions labeled~4, 4; 4, 4! for the carbon
and oxygen atoms,~3, 1; 3, 1! for the hydrogen atoms and~5,
n-
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4; 5, 4! for the silicon atoms were utilized. In order to obta
the core-electron binding energies of the carbon 1s, oxygen
1s, and silicon 2p electrons with scaled DZVP bases, w
used scaling factors for Gaussian-type orbitals of carb
oxygen and silicon, provided by Chong and co-workers. F
the vertical ionization potentials~VIP’s! of the valence re-
gions, we used the restricted diffuse ionization~rDI! model.
A superposition of peaks centered on the VIP’s,I k , was
constructed to simulate the valence XPS of the theoret
polymer. As is usually done,17–20each peak was represente
by a Gaussian curve. The intensity of the peaks was e
mated from the relative photoionization cross sections
aluminumKa radiation using the Gelius intensity model.21

Theoretical values from Yeh~Table I!, were used for the
relative atomic photoionization cross sections.22 For the line-
width of the models,WH(k), we usedWH(k)50.10I k ,
which is proportional to the ionization energy and has be
used in previous work.17–20In order to account for solid-stat
effects, a quantityWD ~Refs. 17–20! is subtracted from the
computed VIP’s and core-electron binding energ
~CEBE’s!. The quantityWD denotes the sum of the wor
function of the sample,W, and other energy effects~D!, such
as the polarization energy, the width of the intermolecu
band formation, and peak broadening in the solid state.
polymers, the experimentalWDs can be estimated from dif
ferences between the theoretical CEBE’s~or VIP’s! of
monomers or oligomers~corresponding to ‘‘gas phase’’ situ
ations!, and experimental binding energies of the actual po
mer. For polyethylene, for example, a value of 5.3 eV
WD was obtained from a 290.3-eV CEBE of C13H28 in a gas
phase23 and a 285.0-eV CEBE for solid polyethylene.24 In
order to compare the calculated VIP’s~or CEBE’s! for single
molecules of the oligomer model with the experimental v
ues of the solid polymer, each computed CEBE~or VIP! I k8
must be shifted by the quantityWD,I k(I FD)5I k82WD, to
convert to a core-electron binding energy~or ionization en-
ergy! I k (I FL) scale that is relative to the Fermi level.

The XES intensity of the carbon and silicon spectral lin
was obtained by summing the squares of the linear comb
tion of atomic-orbital~LCAO! coefficients,uCj @2p(A)# l u2, of
the atomic orbitalsx2p(A)(r ) centered on the given carbo
anduCj @3s3d(B)# l u2 of the atomic orbitalsx3s3d(B)(r ) centered
on the given silicon atoms, wherel 5x, y, andz. Each peakin
the theoretical XES spectra is also represented by a Gaus
curve, with the same weight and full width at half maximu
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15 102 PRB 60E. Z. KURMAEV et al.
(FWHM51.3 eV) as the experimental spectra.
The calculated spectra are compared to experime

x-ray photoelectron valence band~XPS VB! and x-ray emis-
sion spectra~carbonKa and siliconL II,III !, allowing for a
detailed analysis of the occupied molecular orbitals of p
nyltriethoxysilane.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fluorescent x-ray emission spectroscopy with samples
cited near an absorption threshold can be considered a
step process. The first step corresponds to an electron tr
tion from a core level to an empty valence level when
sample absorbs an incident photon. The second step is
emission of a photon when an electron makes a transi
from an occupied valence level to fill the core hole crea
by the incident photon absorption. Both steps are gover
by the dipole selection rule,D l 561, which means that the
1s core level holes in carbon and 2p holes in silicon can
only be filled by 2p and 3s3d valence electrons, respec
tively. As the core holes are localized to their particular
oms, the transition matrix elements are dominated by
carbon 2p and silicon 3s3d contributions from these par
ticular atoms, and as a result all nonlocal contributions to
transition matrix element can be neglected. This allows
the independent measurement of partial carbon 2p and sili-
con 3s3d density of states~DOS! distributions for each par
ticular element in the material~carbon and silicon!.

In order to compare the valence states measured by
~site selective and symmetry-restricted DOS! with XPS mea-
surements~total DOS! the location of the top of the valenc
band ~which corresponds to the Fermi level in a metal
system! must be known. In the x-ray emission spectra t
energy band corresponds to emissions from occupied o
molecular orbitals. The initial state of a XES is the final sta
of a XPS. The XES Fermi level can be obtained from t
binding energies of corresponding core levels.

FIG. 1. Carbon Ka XES of unirradiated PTES films and refe
ence compounds.
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A. Electronic structure and chemical bonding
of unirradiated PTES films

The results of measurements of carbonKa XES of unir-
radiated phenyltriethoxysilane are presented in Fig. 1.
cording to the chemical structure of PTES~Fig. 2! there are
two inequivalent carbon atom sites located in the phenyl
ethanol side groups. A comparison of the carbonKa XES of
PTES with spectra of benzene25 and ethanol26 ~see Fig. 1!
shows that the carbonKa XES of PTES have features tha
closely resemble those of only benzene monomer becaus
three-dimensional siloxane gel there is no ethanol and
bonds between carbon and an hydroxide OH.

The siliconL II,III XES of unirradiated PTES films~Fig. 1!
shows a two-peaked structure similar to SiO2.

27 This is ex-
pected because the silicon atoms in a siloxane th
dimensional gel are coordinated by two oxygen and one
droxide side groups via oxygen atoms, and therefore
would expect a dominant silicon-oxygen bonding emiss
spectrum.

Figure 3 and Tables I–III present a comparison of t
experimental and calculated XPS valence band~VB! and
XES spectra of PTES. Table I lists the observed XPS
peaks, the calculated VIP’s, the main AO’s, the orbital n
tures and the functional groups of these spectra. The
shows that the low-binding-energy side of the XPS valen
band of PTES~0–10 eV! is formed by oxygen 2p bonding
and nonbonding states and carbon 2p bonding states. The
peaks of the XPS VB located at 13.0, 14.1, 17.1, and 24.9
can be attributed to carbon 2p ~silicon 3s!, carbon 2s ~sili-

FIG. 2. Chemical structure of phenyltriethoxysilane~PTES!.

FIG. 3. Experimental and calculated XPS VB and carbonKa
XES of unirradiated PTES. The correction of XPS spectra
charging effects is about 12.3 eV.
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TABLE II. Observed peaks, orbital natures~bonding, nonbonding!, and functional groups for carbonKa
XES ~the shift between observed and calculated VIP’s is 1.0 eV!.

Observed
peaks~eV!

VIP’s
~eV!

Main
AO’s

Orbital
nature

Functional
group

271-279 274-277 C 2p ~0.5!, Si 3s ~0.5! ps ~C 2p-Si 3s!-B Si-C
276-281 278-284 C 2p pp ~C 2p-C 2p!-B -Ph
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con 3s!, carbon 2s and oxygen 2s states, respectively. Th
intensities of the peaks in the respective energies follow
oxygen, carbon, and silicon content of the system weigh
by the atomic photoionization cross sections. The most
tense peak located around 24.9 eV corresponds to ioniza
from ss ~oxygen 2s-silicon 3s! bonding orbitals that are re
lated to the oxygen-silicon~O-Si! functional group. The nex
group of XPS VB peaks located around 17.1 is due to thess

~carbon 2s-2s! bonding orbitals of the phenyl~Ph! group.
The peaks located around 14.1 and 13.0 eV are related tss

~carbon 2s-silicon 3s! andpp ~carbon 2p-silicon 3s! bond-
ing orbitals of the carbon-silicon~C-Si! functional groups.
The low intensity peak located at 9.1 eV is related to theps

~oxygen 2p-silicon 3s! bonding orbitals of the oxygen
silicon ~O-Si! functional group. The peaks around 6.6 a
5.1 eV are due topp ~carbon 2p-carbon 2p! bonding orbit-
als, andpp oxygen 2p lone-pair nonbonding orbitals.

Another way to check the validity of the molecular-orbit
~MO! calculations is by comparing the experimental and c
culated carbonKa and siliconL II,III x-ray emission spectra
of PTES~which probes the distribution of the occupied ca
bon 2p and silicon 3s3d states!. This comparison is shown
in Fig. 3 and Table II for carbonKa, showing that the shap
of the XES is determined by theps ~carbon 2p-carbon 2p!
andpp ~carbon 2p-silicon 3s! bonding orbitals of the pheny
~Ph! and silicon-carbon~S-C! functional groups, respec
tively. Overall there is reasonable agreement between
experimental and theoretical carbonKa XES. However, the
values listed in Table III show that for the siliconL II,III XES
there are some differences between the calculated and
perimental spectra. According to the calculations thess ~sili-
con 3s-oxygen 2s!, ps ~silicon 3s-carbon 2p! andps ~sili-
con 3s-oxygen 2p! bonding orbitals of the silicon-oxyge
~Si-O!, silicon-carbon ~Si-O!, and silicon-oxygen~Si-O!
functional groups, respectively, form the two main peaks
the siliconL II,III XES, which are separated by about 11.9 e
The experimental siliconL II,III XES show a splitting of only
about 6.1 eV~Fig. 1!. In our spectrometer the energy ran
of the measured siliconL II,III XES is restricted by the size o
the detector, which for this wavelength is not more th
e
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about 16.5 eV. Also, we did not measure the intensity dis
bution in the region from 70–82 eV, where an addition
sub-band related to silicon 3s-oxygen 2s bonding is seen in
the spectra of SiOx . 27 According to reference,27 the experi-
mental and theoretical siliconL II,III XES of the silicon-
oxygen system contains three sub-bands that are relate
silicon 3s-oxygen 2s, silicon 3s-oxygen 2p, and silicon
3d-oxygen 2p bonding, respectively. We only observe tw
main sub-bands in our calculated PTES spectrum. The
culated siliconL II,III XES of PTES is influenced by the ac
curacy of the values of the valence and core level states.
the calculations of the silicon 2p binding energy we have
errors on the order of 1.5–2.0 eV with a scaled basis. C
sidering the molecular size of model monomer, our compu
capacity and the calculation times involved, we used
scaled-DZVP basis that may have a maximum error of ab
4.0 eV. We used a polarized DZVP basis set for calculat
the functions of the atoms involvingd functions as polarized
functions on the atoms, since the distortion of electron d
tribution is more strongly pronounced in chemical bond
However, in our calculations of the PTES dimer molecu
we did not observe ad functional contribution to the chemi
cal bonding on the silicon atoms. Therefore we have
served the same calculation problems with our SiL II,III XES
that have been observed in other silicon-oxygen systems27

B. Local structure of irradiated PTES films

The irradiation of PTES films by Au21 and C1 ions modi-
fies the fine structure of the carbonKa XES ~Fig. 4!. As
shown, the irradiation of PTES films by gold ions with dos
from 531014– 2.531015cm22 leads to a smearing of th
spectral features, but does not seem to indicate chemical
ordering of the system which would be observed in chan
to the shape of spectral features. The most dramatic cha
to the carbonKa XES are found in the PTES films that wer
irradiated by carbon ions with doses of 531015cm22. Where
one observes a decrease in the relative intensity of the h
energy sub-bands~1-2! and the appearance of a low-ener
sub-band~6!. Based on our MO LCAC calculations of PTE
TABLE III. Observed peaks, orbital natures~bonding, nonbonding!, and functional groups for SiL II,III

XES ~the shift between observed and calculated VIP’s is 0.0 eV!.

Observed
peaks~eV! VIP’s ~eV! Main AO’s Orbital nature

Functional
group

89.1 85.5-87.6 Si 3s ~0.1!, O 2s ~0.9! ss ~Si 3s-O 2s!-B Si-O
91.6 96.7-97.4 Si 3s ~0.2!, C 2s ~0.8! ss ~Si 3s-C 2s!-B Si-C
92.7 99.1-100.0 Si 3s ~0.5!, C 2p ~0.5! ps ~Si 3s-C 2p!-B Si-C

95.2-96.9 100.9-101.6 Si 3s ~0.4!, O 2p ~0.6! ps ~Si 3s-O 2p!-B Si-O
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15 104 PRB 60E. Z. KURMAEV et al.
and comparisons of our carbonKa XES of irradiated PTES
films with spectra of reference samples, shown in Fig. 4,
can conclude that irradiation leads to a release of hydro
from both of the side groups in the molecule, breaking
carbon-hydrogen bonds, and forming amorphous car
clusters. No new silicon-carbon bonds are formed. For
reason, the carbonKa XES of the PTES film irradiated by
carbon ions at a dose of 531015cm22 has features that ar
similar to those in spectra of amorphous carbon (a-C).28

The siliconL II,III XES of irradiated PTES films are pre
sented in Fig. 5. One observes that irradiation of the PT
film with gold ions with doses up to 531014cm22 does not
significantly change the general shape of the siliconL II,III
XES. Increasing the dose to 2.531015cm22 rearranges the
silicon L II,III XES fine structure of the irradiated PTES film

FIG. 4. CarbonKa XES of irradiated PTES films~upper panel!
and comparison of spectra of irradiated PTES films and refere
compounds~lower panel!.

FIG. 5. Silicon L II,III XES of irradiated PTES films~upper
panel! and comparison of spectra of irradiated PTES films and
erence compounds~lower panel!.
e
n

e
n

is

S

which now consists of five overlapping sub-bands~1-5! ~Fig.
5!. Features 1 and 4 and 2 and 5 closely resemble the m
maxima of the siliconL II,III XES of SiC and SiO2, respec-
tively. This is direct spectroscopic evidence for the conv
sion of the polymer into an amorphous Si:O:C ceramic w
the formation of silicon-carbon and silicon-oxygen bond
Feature 3 closely resembles the intensity maximum of
silicon L II,III XES of crystalline silicon (c-Si) which can be
due to the formation of unpaired Si bonds and Si-Si bon
because of the atomic disordering produced by nuclear
lisions. In principle it can be also a result of the precipitati
of silicon nanoparticles induced by the ion irradiation but
photoluminescence is fixed in this case. The precipitation
Si nanoparticles was observed in earlier XES measurem
of semiconducting Si3N4 and SiO2 films induced by excimer
laser and electron beam irradiation.29,30,7

C. Compositional and structural changes during annealing

Figure 6 displays the measurements of carbonKa XES of
PTES films after annealing at 1000 °C, and after combin
treatments of irradiation and annealing. One observes
the annealing of the unirradiated PTES films modifies
fine structure of the carbonKa XES, revealing some spectra
features that are typical for spectra ofsp2 hybridized graph-
ite ~see Fig. 6!. This means that the proportion ofsp2 hy-
bridization of the carbon atoms increases with respect to
unannealed films. The combined treatment of PTES fil
leads to spectra that are even more similar to the carbonKa
XES of graphite, and is in a good agreement with XPS m
surements~see Fig. 7!. The charging effects in the XPS ca
bon 1s level and VB level spectra typical for unirradiate
PTES insulated samples is reduced after combined treatm
due to the segregation of carbon atoms into graphitelike c
ters. Therefore one can conclude that the proportion ofsp2

hybridization is higher after the combined treatment than
ter annealing alone of the PTES film. In Fig. 7 one obser
a small peak in the XPS carbon 1s level at 302 eV in the
spectrum of the unirradiated PTES film. This is an indicati
of the existence ofp bonding in the system. After irradiation
the double peaked structure of the XPS of the carbons

ce

f-

FIG. 6. CarbonKa XES of unirradiated and irradiated PTE
films after annealing at 1000 °C.
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level disappeared. The line shape of the XPS carbon 1s level
of the irradiated PTES films becomes slightly asymmet
typical of a Doniach-Sunjic profile, indicating the existen
of charge carriers at the Fermi level found in conduct
samples, whereas the other profile is more Lorentiz
which is typical for insulating samples. The XPS VB leve
of the irradiated PTES films show a smearing and broad
ing of band peaks, showing that the structural order is be
destroyed.

Silicon L II,III XES measurements of the annealed PT
films are presented in Fig. 8. One observes that annealin
the unirradiated PTES film changes the intensity distribut
with respect to that of the unannealed film or film after t
combined treatment. Unirradiated film cracks a flake
when the specimen is directly annealed and some contr
tion of Si substrate is fixed in siliconL II,III XES.

D. Chemical bonding and hardness of irradiated
and annealed PTES films

In addition to the structural and compositional convers
of irradiated polymer films into amorphous composite c
ramics, the irradiation treatment increases the hardness o
films beyond the hardness of typical ceramics coatings.
hardness of deposited PTES films is on the order of orga
polymers~about 0.35 GPA!.31 When the samples are sat
rated by irradiation the hardness of the samples is on
order of two times higher than that of pure silica (1
60.5 GPa). The hardness of these films is also significa
higher than the hardness of Si:O:C amorphous films dep
ited by cosputtering of silica and carbon.31 This makes irra-
diated organic-inorganic polymer films attractive for a va
ety of applications that might benefit from hard, insulati
materials.

Our XES measurements show that carbon clusters for
during irradiation of the PTES films are similar to those
amorphous carbon~Fig. 2! with about 20%sp3 hybridiza-

FIG. 7. XPS of the carbon 1s and VB levels of unirradiated and
irradiated PTES films after annealing at 1000 °C.
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tion, with less tendency to rearrange into turbostatic~graphi-
telike! carbon than direct thermal treatments~Fig. 6!. One
can conclude that the diamondlike clusters that are form
during irradiation enhance the hardness of the PTES fil
When the irradiated films are annealed the carbon clus
formed by the radiolysis of phenyl rings do not retain t
diamondlike clusters, and the hardness decreases by a
15%.31

IV. CONCLUSION

We have studied the electronic structure and chem
bonding of phenyltriethysilane C6H5Si~OC2H5!3 PTES films
with x-ray emission and photoelectron spectroscopies
deMon MO LCAO calculations. The experimental and the
retical spectra are in good agreement. We found that irra
tion with gold and carbon ions changes the composition
chemical structures of PTES films. Based on our x-ray flu
rescence measurements we conclude that at ion doses h
than 531014cm22 the conversion of the PTES polymer int
a Si:O:C ceramic occurs.
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FIG. 8. SiliconL II,III XES of unirradiated and irradiated PTE
films after annealing at 1000 °C.
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